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We focus on creating transparency and not on reaching zero risk, so we can make 
informed decisions regarding cyber risk management. Our advisory in risk management 
is based on a combination of meetings, workshops and interviews while also considering 
organizational culture. Part of the interviews focus is to identify current and desired 
competency and capacity needs within the organization. We do this to have a feasible 
outcome and to ensure the organization is fit to manage risk going forward.

Method
We focus on creating transparency and not on reaching 
zero risk, so we can make informed decisions regarding 
cyber risk management. Our advisory in risk management 
is based on a combination of meetings, workshops, and 
interviews while also considering organizational culture. 
Part of the interviews focus is to identify current and 
desired competency and capacity needs within the 
organization. We do this in order to have a feasible 
outcome and to ensure the organization is fit to manage 
risk going forward.

Involvement
Through a close dialogue we will, together, agree on 
scope and content.

CYBER RISK MANAGEMENT
Do you know the security threats around the company and 
how vulnerable you are? Improsec offers to get the overview 

that enables you to act in time.

 Value

• A structured approach enables transparency of 
risk and help make informed decisions

• Balance cost and resources to mitigate cyber risk

• Good risk management practices is essential to 
handle or prepare for potential events that might 
have a significant impact on business objectives 

Product
The deliverable of the assessment is a written report 
containing the following: 

• Risk identification, evaluation of sources and 
existing methods

• Deep dive analysis of identified risk, reviewing 
existing controls

• Conducting root cause analysis
• Managing risk through defining risk appetite/

tolerance and controls
• Communicate risk through reporting and training 

stakeholders such as risk management specialists, 
risk owners or other key decision-makers


